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groups and work together. We darn well better be
working together and supportive of each other's work .
This is true of all areas of the natural resources profe ssion. We also need to keep in perspective t he fact that
about t of the land in this nation is privately owned.
We want to perpetuate and ensure wildlife and fish for
future generations of Americans . Therefore , we have
to learn to work with these private landowner s/ managers , and provide educational information to them
that helps them set and attain their objectives for
owning that land .

Thank you for asking me to participate in this conference, the first of its kind in the eastern United
States . We are glad that some funding from the Renewable Resources Extension Act has helped to make
this conference possible. Jim Miller, National Program Leader for Fish and Wildlife, Extension ServiceUSDA, provided early impetus in planning the program, and as a member of the conference committee,
se rv~~ as ~hairman of publicity and encouraged wide
partic1pat10n. We are pleased that, along with SL'~Y
College of Environmental Science and Forestry and
the New York Department of Environmental Conservation, the Extension Service, CSDA, could join with
Cooperative Extension Service at Cornell University
to help sponsor this conference .

Without any reservations, ifwe expect them to manag e their land and give consideration to wildlife and
use by sportsmen and other users , we mu st a lso he re sponsive when they suffer extensive eco nomi c or other
losses or depredation from wildlife . \.fost of t hese land owners, as several of the paper s in this conference
have pointed out, are willing to accept some level of
loss , damage and/or fru stratio n because of wildlife
problems : however, we have a respon si bili ty to provide
them with some means of relief when their patience
and tolerance are gone.

A conference of this kind in the East is long overdue.
With its large population centers and diversified
agriculture and forestry, the East has many wildlife
damage problems that are not found anywhere else.
Similar problems may need different solutions here .
Because of oth er commitments within USDA , I could
not be here for the entire conference , however thesessions_I attended yeste rday and today, and the ~ompreh~ns1ve~1e~s of the program have been impressive. It is
d1sappomtmg that more of the user groups and private
sector that are involved in damage control aren't here .
Those that are have done an outstanding job in their
presentations and demonstrations . But, somehow, as
government seems to be phasing out of -- or de emphasizing -- its involvement, someone should and
must take up the slack. As resource managers an d
researchers, we must make more effort to interest the
users and industry and to involve them , even more.
As a manager and administrator of natural resources
programs for over 35 yea rs , I have a deep and abiding
res pect for the stewardship responsibilities that
natural resources professionals exhibit. l am particularly proud of wildlife professionals. I must admit
however , that it disturbs me to see or hear about s~me
wildlife professionals in one part of the profession
looking down their nose or being critical of others in a
different specialty, particularly when both specialties
are similar in importance . l think the comments last
night on the effects of pests on the world food situation
em phasizes the need for improved pest control. It is
easy to become so research-oriented or specialized or
enhancement-oriented
or endangered species -oriented
or nongame -oriented that we forget that we are all in
this thing together. I wish we cou ld forget these sub-

I have been pleased to hear that we are a ll taking a
closer look at real costs, in animal dama ge control -total costs -- a nd that we are paying closer at tention to
social aspects as we go along . Thi s conference has re emphasized these important concerns .
In concert with these concern s , let me take a couple of
minutes to inform you of the actions of the De pa rtm e nt
of Agriculture . In the last four years. there ha s heen a
sig nificant effort within the Department of AoTicul ture by Jim Miller of our staff , Dale Jone s, Fo;est
Service, who spoke to you at the opening sess ion of thi s
conference, Barbara Holder and Hugh Bla ck of the
Forest Service and me, plu s a number of other agencv
administr a tor s and staff member s to develop an .cl implement a fish and wildlife policy for L'SD ,\ This
polict, originally signed by the Secr eta r y of Agricul ture m 1980 and updated during Secretary Block ',;
administration
in 1982 , recentl y beca me a depart mental regulation (g iving it mor e permanence) which
app lie s to all departmental and agency per sonn e l of
LSDA . A couple of sections of this polic y read. i quot e
"Departm ental agencies will provid e research.
educational assistance, and financial assistance
to inform, encourage and assist landown ers to
understand, apply, and improve management
practices for fish and wildlife habitat s on pri vate
and other non-federal forest, range and agricul tural lands. Fish and wildlife are va luabl e prod ucts of agricultural, forestry , and range menacre ment activitie s on private land . The Departm;nt
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will work to achieve such recognition
landowners and users."

by private

In fact, as was pointed out here, the oppor~un~ty to
educate some of the many publics about wildlife -positive and negative -- may be at its ver~ best, when
an otherwise disinterested person or family suddenly
needs help in solving an animal damage problem.
Educators talk about "teachable moments" -- this is
surelv one of the best moments that wildlife biologists
have 'to teach. lfwe use this moment well, we can help
solve the problem and at the same time, teach a little
biology and maybe even some appreciation and
understanding.

"Within its authorities, the Department will
assist with the improvement of opportunities for
recreational use offish and wildlife such as hunt ing, fishing, trapping and viewing and will seek
to protect or enhance the economic, ecological,
educational , aesthetic, and scientific values of
wildlife and fish on private lands when compatible with the landowners' objectives and in
accordance with federal, state and local laws
and ordinances ."

Along these lines, we must insist that ~over1:me?t
agencies, federal and state, and educational mst1tutions across this nation increase their research and
teaching contributions to the wildlife damage control
area. It is ridiculous that most wildlife curricula are
devoid of courses in wildlife damage control. In some
institutions, wildlife instructors avoid even bringing
wildlife damage control up in a wildlife techniques
course or they approach it as a negative aspect of
wildlife management, not as a positive and integral
part. Their view is wrong!

Further in this policy, it outlines the Department's
responsibilities for wildlife damage control.
"Programs of the Department will seek to alleviate damage by plant and animal pests to farm
crops, livestock, poultry, forage, forest and urban
Lrees, wildlife and their habitats. Departmental
agencies, through management and research pro"Tams will develop or assist in developing new
~echni~ues and methodologies for the prevention
of damage to agricultural or forestry production.
Thev will also strive to reduce potential depredation · through improved management of USDA
programs . Such techniques and considerations
will be incorporated into appropriate management and education programs."
You can see the strong interest in and support of wi_ldlife damage control and wildlife management that 1s
now a policy and regulation of the Department.
We are pleased with the progress that has been made
in recent vears and look forward to the further implementatio~ of this policy throughout all agencies and
levels ofCSDA . We, in Extension, are committed to do
our part and to work cooperatively with other agency,
organization and institution profes~ional~ to do a .
better job of wildlife management, incl udrng wildlife
damage control. I am very pleased at the professionalism. enthusiasm , interest in, and positive approach
towards objective wildlife damage control that I see
constantlv exhibited by ,Jim \ifiller , the Extension
Wildlife Specialists and other wildlife professionals
working in this area I come in contact with They
know thev are helping people help themselves and
they realize that through these efforts they can also
encourage these same landowners / managers to better
manage their lands for other wildlife species.
Those ufvou who work in this area have just cause to
be proud.of your profession. I applaud your contributions and am appalled at t!i.ose professional wildlifers
or agencies that are apologizing or ashamed that they
have wildlife damage responsibilities . Control is an
inherent and vital part of wildlife management, and if
any apologies are necessary. it should be by the research and management agencies that have not
recognized this part of their role and responsibility.
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It is also a serious void that so little research is being
done in pest damage and control problems. In some
cases even when federal funds to support such research has been available to some state universities
and institutions, wildlife damage control research
often has not been approached positively, nor has been
popular with some faculty members or administrators
in wildlife departments.
It is high time for the agriculture, forestry, range a_nd
wildlife departments in land grant colleges and umversities to start providing reasonable support to the
wildlife damage control research and education area.
In many cases, there are 30 to 40 or more agronomists,
entomologists , and livestock researchers. with little or
no thought given to research on wildlife damage control. )i°ew estimates of wildlife damage have been
given .. \fore and improved methods of damage assessment are needed . These facts are important in the
political arenas involved in obtaining funding, that
some of us deal with on a daily basis. Partially as a
result of Jim .Willer's persistence, !just forwarded a
request for the Agricultural Research Service, Cooperative State Research Service, Economic Research
Service, and Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service administrators
to join the Extension Service
administrator
and selected staff to evaluate the need
for more research efforts in the wildlife damage control
area .
:'-J'
ew methods of assessing damage have been discussed
here that will give us more reliable estimates for future use. We don't have to convince someone about the
seriousness of their own problem, but my guess is that
if we real! v knew more about the extent of unreported
and w~read
damage, on a broad scale, funding
would come sooner. When human or animal health is
involved, funding usually is easier than it is for those
quiet, constant and widespread problems that may
actually cause hundreds of times more damage.

Let me applaud thi s effort, this conference . ,ind tho,;e
ufvou in attendance
We hav e ,;har ed , learned cind
be~efitted from your participa tio n \Ve c1re glad tn
have been a part and we hope to be a part of the futur e
Second Eastern Wildlife Damage Control Confe rence .
We must continue to fight for total wildlif e understanding, of which damage control is an integral part .
Otherwise we will be doing a dissen·ice to wi Id li fe .
future generations of Americans, an d our prc,fesswn .

I hope you leave with an increased feeling of co nfi
dence, comrade s hip and pride in you r prof ess ionc1lism
I am glad to have the opportunity to participate in this
conference and feel that when the proceedings of the
conference are publi s hed , the y will be a usefu l a nd
valuab le contribution to t he wildlife management
profession . the lite rature, and our stewar dship for t he
future .
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